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wide, and nearly parallel with said Commercial Street, to

Eastern Packet Pier ; and from some point on the said con-

tinuation of Clinton Street, extending south-westerly, not

exceeding forty-feet in width, to City Wharf, so called : pro-

Proviso. vided, that the assent of the proprietors of the flats, over

which the said highway shall pass, shall be first obtained.

Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its

passage. {^Approved by the Governor, April 12, 1854.]

Chan 280 ^^ ^^^ *° incorporate the Firemen's Life Insurance Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of

the same, as follows :

Sect. 1. Peter C. Jones, John S. Tyler, Gardner G.

Hubbard, their associates and successors, are hereby made
a corporation, by the name of the Firemen's Life Insurance

Company, to be located in the city of Boston, for the pur-

pose of making insurance on lives of firemen and others,

Powers.duties, with all the powcrs and privileges, and subject to all the

duties, liabilities and restrictions, set forth in the thirty-

seventh and forty-fourth chapters of the Revised Statutes.

Sect. 2. There shall be an original guarantee capital

stock, subscribed to the said corporation, which shall be

one hundred thousand dollars ; to be divided into shares, by

the corporation, half of which shall be paid in in money,

before the said corporation shall go into operation, for the

purpose of making insurance ; the other half of the said

stock may be called for by the directors, from time to time,

when they deem it necessary or expedient, and shall be paid

in by the holders of the stock ; which shall always stand

pledged to the corporation, for all such assessments so

called for.

Sect. 3. At the first meeting of the corporation, a num-

ber of directors, not less than twelve, shall be chosen by

the subscribers to the guarantee stock, who shall hold their

ofhce for one year, and until others shall be chosen in their

stead. At all subsequent elections of directors, the number

shall be such as may have been provided for by a previous

vote of the directors, or by-law of the corporation; and

in case of no provision on this subject, the number shall be

the same as at the first election, one-half of whom shall be

elected by the subscribers to the guarantee stock, and the

other half by the assured, not being holders of the guar-

antee stock, voting in separate bodies. The directors shall
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all be either stockholders or assured ; and, in ceasing to be

such, shall cease to hold the said office.

Sect. 4. Whenever the net surplus receipts of the said Dividends.

corporation, over the losses and expenses, and after pro-

viding for risks, shall be sufficient for the purpose, the stock-

holders shall be entitled to an annual dividend of seven per

cent., or to such less dividend, as may be agreed on at the

time of subscribing for the stock ; and in case of such div-

idend not being made, in any one year, it shall be made
good at a subsequent period, when the net resources of the

company shall be sufficient for paying the same.

Sect. 5. The funds of the said corporation, shall be Funds, how in-

invested in such purchases and loans, as are permitted to
^'^^ ^

savings banks, in the seventy-eighth and seventy-ninth sec-

tions of the thirty-sixth chapter of the Revised Statutes,

and in the forty-fourth chapter of the acts of the year one

thousand eight hundred and forty-one. The said company
may hold real estate to the amount of ten thousand dollars,

for the purpose of securing suitable offices for the institu-

tion.

Sect. 6. After providing for risks, losses, incidental ex- Surplus funds,

penses and dividends, as aforesaid, the directors shall set
°^^ ^^^ '^ "

apart one-quarter of the estimated surplus funds and re-

ceipts, as a reserved fund, to be applied to the redemption
of the guarantee stock ; and whenever, after the expiration

of ten years, from the time of organizing the company, the

amount of such fund shall be sufficient for the purpose, and
the assured shall vote to redeem the said guarantee stock,

the same shall be redeemed.
Sect. 7. Upon the redemption and extinction of the Directors, how

guarantee stock, under the provision of the sixth section of ^
°^^"'

this act, the directors shall be chosen by the assured.

Sect. 8. At the expiration of every five years from the Remainder of

time of the organization of the company, the remaining
^^^"^ ^^

three-quarters of the estimated surplus funds and receipts,

shall be reimbursed to and among the assured, in propor-

tion to the whole amount of premiums paid during the pre-

ceding five years.

Sect. 9. The said corporation shall, on the third Mon- One-third prof-

day of January in each year, pay over to the trustees of
'^^^^^ '

the Massachusetts General Hospital, one-third of the net

profits, if any, which shall have arisen from insurance on
lives, made during the preceding year. [Approved by the

Governor, April 12, 1854.]


